
Latin Generation Panel (GP) Meeting 

Notes from the meeting on 27 February 2020 

Meeting Attendees (in alphabetical order) 
 GP members:     

1. Bill Jouris  
2. Dennis Tan 
3. Mats Dufberg 
4. Meikal Mumin 
5. Michael Bouland 
6. Mirjana Tasic  

Staff: 
7. Pitinan Kooarmornpatana 

Meeting Notes  

1. The GP agreed that the online meeting between Latin GP and the IP did not need to be 
at the same time of ICANN67. It was agreed that the next online meeting with the IP should 
be arranged after the next revision got feedback from the IP 

2. The GP members were informed of the initial task distribution, then they discussed the 
additional cases and finalized the distribution as the following table. Cases of Yahoo mail 
on different browsers on MAC OS were marked with ‘Yes’ and members who were able 
to test these cases were invited to volunteer.  

 

 

Win10 MAC OS iOS Android
Chrome BJ MM PK  MB
Safari  DT PK
Firefox MB DT PK MB

Apple Mail MT MM
MS Outlook HH PK Yes
Gmail mail App on Mobile PK  DT
Yahoo mail App on Mobile BJ
Huawai mail HH
Thunderbird MB MD

K-9 MB

Gmail on Chrome BJ DT 
Gmail on Safari  DT 
Gmail on Firefox HH MT
Outlook owa on Chrome HH MT
Outlook owa on Safari MT
Outlook owa on Firefox HH MT
Yahoo mail on Chrome BJ Yes

Yahoo mail on Safari Yes

Yahoo mail on Firefox BJ Yes

(Roundcube on Chrome) MM

(Roundcube on Safari) MM MM

Browser

Mail Client

Webmail

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-6GG5cb8VWJR0ZQ5Hos0_CMXoTfpi85-/view


3. It was agreed that the result of this new test would be produced in a separate document 
from the main proposal. It was discussed that it was not necessary to capture all pages of 
the result. Tester could summarize the result and capture some supporting examples.  

4. To test the browsers, tester could open the html file in different browsers on different 
operating systems; then capture the screen. To test mail client or webmail, Mats would 
send an email to the mailing list and to any email address provided by the members. Then 
the tester could forward that email to the specific assigned test case.  

5. Mirjana would share the testing steps on the mailing list. All were invited to comment on 
the testing steps by Sunday 1 March 2020. It was agree to try to conduct the test and 
provide result by the next meeting. Test result should be shared on the mailing list and 
Pitinan would integrate the test results.  

Next meeting: Thursday 5 March 2020 16:00UTC.  

Action Items  

 

S. No. Action Items Owner 

1 Review the test case table and volunteer for the unassigned case ALL 

2 Share email for webmail and mail client testing  MD 

3 Share testing steps on the mailing list MT 

4 Feedback on the testing step by Sunday 1 March 2020 ALL 

5 Conduct the test and share result via the mailing list ALL 

6 Integrate the test results PK 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-6GG5cb8VWJR0ZQ5Hos0_CMXoTfpi85-/view

